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Abstract 
The main objective of the EU funded FP6 collaborative research project LOGBASED was to develop innovative ro-
ro vessels and transport systems enabling motorways of the sea to become competitive against their land borne 
competitors. The developed methodology and tools, which consider requirements and expectations of all transport 
chain stakeholders, permitted the design of higher performance and efficiency ships operating as an integral part of 
dynamic intermodal transport chains. The implementation of the LOGBASED-approach, provides a unique guidance 
to ship designers, yards, cargo owners and ship owners in realising a business opportunity within intermodal transport 
where the sea transport is the dominating leg. This paper summarizes results of the LOGBASED project and presents 
the latest enhancements to the LOGBASED approach and its application to other ship types and markets. 
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and peer-review under responsibility of TRA 2012 
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1. Introduction 
The core concept behind the EC 6th Framework Programme RTD project Logistics Based Design 
(LOGBASED) was to provide designers, shipbuilders and ship operators with better guidance in their 
effort to develop more efficient ship designs for business opportunities relating to intermodal 
transportation solutions of freight, particularly rolling cargo (Brett 2006a). The underlying assumption in 
this approach is that in this intermodal chain the sea transport is the dominating leg and therefore an 
improved ship design (using the LOGBASED methodology) is utilised to achieve a competitive 
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advantage. The project ran from 2004 to 2007 involving thirteen companies and universities from all 
around Europe. This paper reports on the work carried out by all partners of the LOGBASED consortium, 
which are listed in the Appendix A. 
Setting up a successful business in today’s very volatile and highly competitive environment starts with 
identifying a real and innovative opportunity very fast and reliably. Thus, the LOGBASED approach 
starts from the point where new ideas are born and the decision to realise is at stake. For the Decision 
Maker (DM) it is important to have a methodological approach in order to identify the various parameters 
and constraints of that business opportunity. Such a method should analyse the particular logistics and 
design problems to be solved and the corresponding uncertainties to be managed. It should be noted that 
many business concepts in a transport system involve various elements (e.g. pre-handling of cargo, 
terminal, ship, cargo handling, distribution of cargo, etc.) and therefore they are not totally transparent to 
the DM. This complexity increases the uncertainty and it may quickly increase the risk well above the 
DM’s acceptable level or increase the probability of business failure if the idea is materialized. Hence, the 
goal of the LOGBASED approach is to assist the decision-making process by handling uncertainties in a 
more explicit way and ensuring that the ‘showstoppers’ are fully integrated in the design process for the 
ships solutions that service the logistic network (Brett 2006a).  
The LOGBASED project successfully developed RO-RO vessels for “Motorways of the Sea” 
(European Union, 2004), enabling them to become more competitive towards their road/rail equivalents. 
More specifically, the accomplished objectives were (Brett 2006a): 
x The identification of the principal requirements and variables influencing the development of a viable 
intermodal transport business; 
x Capturing the principal ship design and shipbuilding variables, as well as their interrelationships; 
x Mapping the commercial and technical aspects in a logistics-based design methodology and 
developing a supporting software tool to facilitate its application; and 
x The application of the developed method and tools for selected business cases (intermodal transport 
systems) in order to verify the approach through the design of more efficient RO-RO vessels. 
Figure 1: The LOGBASED Approach 
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The approach is based on business process modelling (BPM) (Paul 1999), systems engineering 
principles and critical systems thinking.  It is novel and functions as an efficient interface for the transfer 
of logistics business information into a functional format for end-users, i.e. the shipowners and designers. 
The approach leads to the design of ships that provide better services to both the cargo owner and ship 
operator, when compared to already existing designs. Although the LOGBASED project was focused 
upon on RO-RO vessels, the approach and method are generic by nature and can be applied to most ship 
and cargo types (Brett 2006a).  
The LOGBASED approach is both a communicational and a decision-making support instrument to be 
used among all the actors in the total decision-making process of a transport system realisation. It guides 
both the complex information gathering and decision-making process. All the assumptions, limitations 
and restrictions are explained and kept readily available for later validation and verification of the 
feasibility analyses results. For each new business concept a new LOGBASED set of data files is created. 
The goal is that over time an experience database is built up to be used as benchmark as well as a best 
practices’ repository for faster business development in the maritime transport (Brett 2006b). 
The developed method and its supporting design tools were implemented at 4 intermodal transport 
routes (business cases) studied more closely during this 3-year project. The performance of the developed 
RO-RO vessel transport system solutions for these routes was assessed and compared to alternative, 
existing logistics solutions and ship designs. Figure 1 shows schematically how the various main elements 
of the LOGBASED approach are linked and how they bring expectations of the stakeholders involved to 
the draft and final steps of a realisable design to fit the transport system in question. 
2. Background 
EU funded this €3 million RTD project in order to develop new knowledge and create new technical 
and logistics solutions that will enable European shortsea shipping to improve its competitiveness towards 
land transportation (i.e. road and rail) within intermodal transport chains. It is part of the EU’s policy of 
moving transportation of goods from road to sea while keeping transport-related costs acceptable for 
business and society. 
Shipowners have been running their ships in intermodal chains for transporting goods from quay to 
quay (Q-Q) without necessarily considering the intermodal aspects. This situation is changing and the 
focus is shifting towards door-to-door (D-D) transport and ship operators are increasingly adapting to this 
new mode of working. The reason becomes more apparent considering the experience gained during 
development of the “Baltic” and “Hydro” cases of this project. Only approximately 20% of the total 
transport cost is directly related to the ship operation (quay to quay: Q-Q), while the cost share increases 
to 50% if the port operations (port gate to port gate: G-G) are also included. LOGBASED suggests that 
ship design must be conducted within the broader perspective and based on door to door (D-D) aspects. 
Hence, the specification of the ship becomes an integral part of transport system development. The usual 
term for the latter is “business development”.
3. LOGBASED methodology and supporting tools  
The project started with the business concept development where the logistics, the commercial, 
operational and technical requirements for all 4 shortsea shipping routes in Europe were identified. 
Specific improvement criteria for the sea leg on each route were also defined. The identification of the 
requirements and improvement criteria is based on the utilisation of parts of the LOGBASED 
methodology. The LOGBASED methodology is a multi-attribute decision-making (MADM) process for 
the development of transport systems and their integrated ship design solutions. It utilises a number of 
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complex and critical analysis tools and decision making routines that have been created for the 
implementation of the overall methodology. 
The LOGBASED methodology has been developed in a modular structure. The various modules are 
utilized to various extents as needed for the specific case. This structure is illustrated in Figure 2. Its 
purpose is to guide the design engineers, shipbuilders and ship operators in developing efficient ship 
designs for new and existing business opportunities relating to intermodal transport chains. The guide is a 
descriptive process, forcing the user to closely think and re-think all aspects of the business concept at 
hand that influence the ship design being developed for the particular transport system (business case). 
The procedure secures the collection and proper storage and analysis of critical information of the 
business concept in the nine modules of the LOGBASED guide. 
Figure 2: The LOGBASED Methodology 
The LOGBASED guide is not just a design procedure like the traditional design spiral approach. 
Rather, it expands the current design process upstream to encompass all relevant commercial, economical, 
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in Modules 7 and 8, and via a Parametric Design Tool (PDT). This new PDT application being developed 
especially in the LOGBASED project as a part of the LOGBASED set of methodologies provides specific 
recognisable metric input to the well established and developed known ship design packages available in 
the market place. Thus, the LOGBASED approach does not replace design tools that exist. It is more like 
a macro application better handling the complexity of information involved and the sometimes unclear 
decision making process following all business development. It is meant to build a better and more 
explicit interface between the two major stages of a transport system and integrated ship design 
development process – effective conceptualisation and detailed design and engineering (Brett 2006a). 
The methodology is made more open by applying a Microsoft EXCEL format to hold the information 
and the various integrated analyses routines. Each module consists of a set of tabular “archive,” with 
interwoven systematic as to: i) what information is needed here to perform the necessary analysis and ii) 
where to proceed with the results, when the analyses are done. Each routine has guidance notes linked to 
it. An information flow tree assists the user to follow process input and output as the LOGBASED 
approach progresses.  
In Modules 1 to 5 the business concept is developed. The data gathered are utilised in order to develop 
the transport system requirements and the initial design specification accommodating these requirements. 
Modules 7 and 8 focus on detail design work. Modules 6 and 9 provide the necessary decision-support 
within the LOGBASED approach, in the form of decision-making algorithms and performance evaluation, 
respectively. A more short outline of these modules is given below. 
Module 1: Business Concept Definition. The business story is a presentation of the entrepreneur’s 
vision for the business case to customers, actors in the value chain, investors, management, employees 
and finally the public. It is tied closely to his company's reputation, reinforced by his integrity and ethics, 
and defined by his expected performance. The story is the essence of what he represents and how he 
would have to act in order to realise this business idea. It is important that the story is written in such a 
way that it represents a new challenge for the people involved. The effort to accomplish its goals should 
be purposeful, so that both the people in his organisation and the involved partners feel a sense of 
belonging to the idea so that they are positive to get involved and contribute to its implementation. The 
business idea and concept is described through answering a series of questions which communicate the 
critical elements of the business ideas to stakeholders and decision-makers. The questions have direct 
implications on the other modules in the LOGBASED guide and generic relationships have been 
developed for most of the questions, which must be revised with regards to the case at hand. 
Module 2: Performance Expectations. This module involves the specification of the performance 
expectations related to the business opportunity. It ensures that all relevant actors influencing performance 
expectations (system yields) relating to the business concept are identified at an early stage Actors are 
parties involved in the transport value chain and other stakeholders, not directly involved in the transport 
value chain, but having an interest in the outcome and/or adverse effects of the business concept. The 
effectiveness of the particular business opportunity is measured by how well it meets all the expectations 
given by all relevant and involves stakeholders in the realisation of the business idea. The performance 
expectations are thereafter linked to a number of transport system development stages in Module 4 (M4). 
It also provides decision-making data (e.g. decision maker’s preference) in M4, M7 and M8. 
Module 3: Competitive Position. Handling competition is very important for any business idea as it 
affects the probability of successful implementation of the business concept. It is important to assess the 
strength and weaknesses of any industry competitors, but also the behaviour of the prospective customers 
and suppliers. The effects of substitutes or alternative solutions (products and services) and new entrants 
(actors) are also of importance to the future success of the solution suggested. The analysis of the 
competitive position is conducted by means of the Five Forces Analysis originally proposed by (Porter 
1980) i.e. "Industry competitors", "Substitutes", "Potential Entrants", "Buyers" and "Suppliers". 
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Module 4: Transport System and Design Solution Development. In Module 4 different solutions of 
the transport system chain and its elements such as the ship system solutions (supply) are conceptualized 
and analysed for various levels of cargo volume demand (business opportunity). The solution space is 
defined and explored for the better solution choice. Their attributes (characteristics) are fed directly into 
Module 6 where the decision-making support tools are located. 
The goal of the LOGBASED concept in this Module is to assist all stakeholders to quickly and less 
costly “churn out” a prototype solution within the solution-space identified. By default, any prototype 
solution suggested, within the open (target) solution-space, will become an acceptable goodness of fit 
solution because they match the identified stakeholders’ expectations in an acceptable way. The final 
decision of the “optimum” solution belongs to the decision maker(s) and their perception for the projected 
estimates on cargo volumes, freight rates and market share in the total cargo flow (both land and sea 
transported). 
A number of add-on tools has been developed and linked to M4 in order to estimate the functionality 
and capacity of the various elements of the transportation system. These are the Parametric Design Tool 
(PDT) in Element E (described in a separate section in this paper), the Cost & Time calculator (C&T) in 
Element I, Nautical Distance Calculator (NDC) in Element D (www.dataloy.com) and various default and 
actual solicited market and operational data for ship designs, like data/costs, etc. (Elements A, C, E and 
G), cargo volumes (Element B), TC rates (Element F) and port data/costs (Elements A and G). 
The C&T calculator in Element I identifies the cost and time measures for any competing door-to-door 
transport service that are relevant for the transport assignment/case in question. The results from this 
calculator are calibrated against quoted prices in the market place. 
Module 5: Risk and Uncertainty Assessment. This module involves the identification of critical 
limitations, assumptions, uncertainties and necessary conditions for realisation of the business 
opportunity/concept. Critical stop factors can originate from lack of knowledge, lack of experience, bad 
previous experience, political constraints, lack of resources, limited market presence, lack of relevant 
tonnage and others.  
Module 6: Decision-Making Support. The information provided and processed within the 
LOGBASED methodology can be easily split in two groups: (i) soft information in the sense that only 
qualitative data is provided (aspirations, expectations, etc.) and (ii) hard information which is readily 
processed in M4 (geographical restrictions, constraints, dimensional limitations, etc.). The task at hand 
now is to combine all the available information and make a decision as to which of the obtained designs in 
M4 suites better the specific and selected alternative business case. 
Module 7: Ship Functions. Module 7 develops a description of the ship functional requirements based 
on the information and data available from Modules 1-6. M7 specifies also which ship functions, and thus 
ship design tasks, to focus upon in the further design process based on the available information. This 
aspect may also suggest focusing upon innovative aspects, e.g. use of alternative fuels, other cargo 
handling techniques, etc., that should be targeted in the design process based on the underlying factors in 
the business opportunity in question. The relationships between the performance expectations (M2), 
targeted transport system and/or design improvements (M4), ship functions (M7) and the ship systems 
(M8) are, thereafter, described in this module in a textual format and in terms of weights of importance (a 
priority system). The information developed in Module 7 provides input to the “classical” ship design 
process, which starts at this point of the LOGBASED process.  
Module 8: Ship Systems. Module 8 functions as a database mirroring the on-going ship design 
process and it provides the information and data needed to develop the ship specification in terms of a set 
of vessel sub systems. Module 8 lists the alternative possible sub-systems like power train, cargo handling 
gear, mooring, navigation system packages, etc. and describes their capacities, special attributes and 
performance yields related to the overall performance requirements for the transport system in question 
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and its integrated specific ships solution. Pre-qualified ship sub-systems are outlined and their attributes 
and special features described. Capacity and capability functions are identified and their consequence 
sensitivity tested and measured. It should be noted in this respect that LOGBASED does not interfere with 
the existing design process amongst its design/yard partners, but rather extends their design process into a 
business and logistics context, as well as providing guidance to which design tasks/areas the process 
should focus upon. From Module 8, novel and advanced outline specifications are produced to the extent 
necessary for contract purpose. 
Module 9: Performance Evaluations. Module 9 represents a very condensed synthesis of the results 
of the LOGBASED development process. It indicates the changing goodness-of-fit (GoF) for the 
alternative solutions as they develop for the transport system and integrated ship design. The performance 
profiles can be presented with one or more measurements of merits present in a yield index. Based on 
input from Module 2, prioritised expectations set by the stakeholders related to the business case to be 
realised are carried forward to a final performance profiling and benchmarking exercise of the goodness-
of fit for the systems developed and suggested as the better solution. Typically, 8-12 performance solution 
attributes are sufficient for the performance profiling of the transport system and the ship design. For each 
alternative transport system alternative and corresponding ship design solution the actual solutions are 
performance profiled with its prioritised measures of merit in a radar or star diagram. 
4. Business Case Studies 
The LOGBASED methodology was applied in four case studies within the RTD project. These were 
the Hydro Case, the Rhine Case, the Atlantic Case and the Baltic Case. A summary of the work done in 
these studies is given below. For all cases the multimodal transport system was studied carefully before 
the development of ship designs which would compete and replace land transportation. 
4.1. The Atlantic Case 
The Atlantic Case was based on the proposal of the Danish ship-owning company DFDS Tor Line for 
the development of a new maritime service linking the Iberian Peninsula and the Irish Sea, in the form of 
a triangular route serving three ports; in the north of Spain, in north-western England and in eastern / 
south-eastern Ireland. What is characteristic in this trade is the harsh competition by existing trucking. 
The main expectation in this case was the provision of a regular liner service with fixed and non-rolling 
schedule with at least 4 weekly departures. 
The solution developed for this case was designed by Foreship utilizing the LOGBASED approach. It 
was a modern Ro-Ro ship with three cargo decks for RoRo and container cargo, fitted with CRP Azipod 
propulsion system and equipped with wide ramps for efficient cargo handling. Special attention was paid 
to ship’s hydrodynamics and seakeeping performance due to the demanding environmental conditions in 
this particular area. 
4.2. The Baltic Case 
The Baltic Case is a business case in the Baltic Sea. The business opportunity was to establish a sea 
link between the ports of Nynäshamn in Sweden and Ust Luga in Russia. The sailing distance is 340 
nautical miles. Nynäshamn is a fully developed port, whereas Ust Luga is at current under development.  
In particular shore-side unloading equipment is at present missing in Ust Luga. The expectations for this 
transport system reflect the uncertainties of the completely new service. Furthermore, the future 
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development of the cargo volumes relate directly to the nature of the transport system that has been 
developed. 
The solution for this case was designed by Flensburg Shipyard using the LOGBASED approach. It was 
a barge system consisting of 1 tug and 3 barges. The barge ship was designed for a service speed of 16 
kts. The system offers a fixed schedule with 3 roundtrips per week. The system is configured to the 
targeted market volume and can easily be increased with 1 additional tug and 1 additional barge. The main 
attribute of the barge system is the decoupling of port time and sailing time. By using the barge and tug 
system the tug can be used to rotate the three barges in the system. The result is that each barge has a total 
port time of 48 hours (1 roundtrip) between each sailing. This provides plenty of port time to perform 
loading and discharging of the barges. . Thus, the barge system proved very competitive in terms of fixed 
schedule, harbour times, capital and operating costs. Additionally, the barge system was more easily 
upgradeable.  
4.3. The Hydro Case 
The Hydro case concerns Wilson EuroCarriers’ aim to renew the existing transport system for 
aluminium/anode transport between the Hydro Aluminium factories, located in Husnes and on the island 
of Karmøy in the west of Norway, and the Port of Rotterdam in the Netherlands. The aluminium cargo is 
transported to the end-customer on the Continent, whilst anodes are return freight to the factories. The aim 
was to replace the existing tonnage with an LNG-fuelled cargo ship that would keep the freight rates at the 
same level. The new transportation system should also attract additional road-based cargo. The dominant 
expectations were the provision of adequate capacity, speed, with minimum harbour times in order to 
keep up with the required frequency of departures.  
An innovative design was developed by Foreship using the LOGBASED approach. Equipped with a 
Wärtsilä dual fuel main engine, the ship was a first demonstrator of LNG-fuelled Ro-Ro cargo ship. Her 
innovative cargo handling system was a key-feature in order to minimize the time in port and therefore 
minimize the speed at sea for the same schedule. The vessel was designed for carrying Ro-Ro cargo as 
trailers and roll trailers and Sto-Ro cargo as aluminium logs and pallets. The main deck and the weather 
deck was designed for Ro-Ro cargo. The conveyor system for aluminium logs is installed on the forward 
part of main deck. Ro-Ro cargo can also be loaded in forward area between the conveyors. Cargo access 
is possible for a maximum trim of ±1.5º and maximum list of ± 3˚. A stern door ramp, hinged to the stern 
at main deck was provided. The ramp is operated by hydraulic cylinders and shall be supported by the 
quay. The ship has also one hoistable ramp arranged between the main deck and the weather deck. The 
ramp is capable of operating with three fully loaded trailers on it. A side-loading system with slewing arm 
was designed for aluminium cargoes on main deck’s SB side with a maximum working load will be abt. 
28 tons. The main deck forward area is used for the transportation system based on conveyors. The system 
has three conveyors for each aluminium log unit. Flush elephant foot type lashing pots have been 
provided on weather deck and main deck aft for Ro-Ro cargo. An electro hydraulic high pressure central 
unit with 3 pumps (50% capacity each) has been arranged. In normal operation 2 pumps would operate. 
4.4. The Rhine Case 
The Rhine Line case seeks to improve the total profitability of the Norwegian Rhine Line. The ships in 
the Rhine Line are in regular traffic between Duisburg through Rotterdam, to the East, and West of 
Norway respectively. There are 10 ships of various sizes that serve the two routes today. There are no 
fixed time schedules for these routes.  The trade is characterized by low margins and long term contracts. 
The 10 ships sailing the routes today are all general cargo vessels with capacity to take containers on 
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deck. The ships’ sailing speeds are 10-12 knots, apart from when sailing up the Rhine, where the speed is 
limited to about 6-7 knots. The time spent in each port varies considerably depending on the amount of 
cargo that is handled The ships in general have to be emptied before loading of new cargo can take place. 
This is because the ships carry mainly bulk cargo southbound - which is loaded in piles - and steel 
products northbound - which is loaded in layers. The current design of the ships makes these two types of 
cargo hard to combine. However, loading and discharging seldom takes place at the same ports in Norway 
and therefore such requirement does not really constitute a problem. The dominant expectation from the 
transport system was to provide a regular low-cost service. In addition, it would be desirable to widen the 
cargo range to more profitable cargoes. Therefore the ship should have adequate capacity, speed at sea 
and minimum harbour times that would enable it to have a good frequency of departures. A challenging 
feature would be the installation of a flexible loading system capable of accommodating the diversity of 
cargo to be serviced by the ship. 
Such a solution was developed by Navantia using the LOGBASED approach and tools. The yearly 
running cost was minimized, according to owner’s requirements. The ship had a service speed of 12 knots 
which was achievable using a pair of FPP, driven by two electric motors through two single-input single-
output reduction gears. A twin skeg hydrodynamically efficient hullform was developed. The design 
solution demonstrated power savings of 20% compared with other alternative solutions. The ship had a 
full length hatch upper deck with a lift on-lift off type hatch cover and 3 bulk cargo holds. The solution 
created was well within the acceptance level of the individual performance expectations. 
5. Conclusions 
This paper presents the results of the EC 6th Framework Programme research project LOGBASED.  
The project developed a logistics-based ship design methodology of nine different modules dealing with: 
business concept definition, performance expectations, competitive position, risk assessment, transport 
system and design solution development, decision-making support, ship functions, ship systems and 
performance evaluation. The final product of the project effort was more efficient RO-RO vessels, able to 
function as an integral part of dynamic intermodal transport chains. The LOGBASED approach was well 
perceived by the industry and now almost 5 years since the completion of the project it is still developing 
and expanding to new areas of application. 
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Wilson EuroCarriers 
(www.wilsonship.no) Hydro/Rhine case leader 
Fresti       
(www.fresti.pt) WP1 leader, WP1 model development, Atlantic case development 
Fordesi
(www.fordesi.pt) Assistance to all case developments 
NAME-SSRC   
(www.na-me.ac.uk) WP2 leader, WP2 methodology development, WP2 software development 
NTUA-SDL 
(www.naval.ntua.gr/sdl) WP2 methodology development 
NECL           
(www.necl.ie) Assistance to Atlantic case development, WP2 software development 
DNV      
(www.dnv.com) 
WP1 model development, Rhine/Baltic case development, WP2 methodology development, 
WP3 model development 
Foreship
(www.foreship.com) WP3 Atlantic design 
Grieg Logistics 
(www.grieg.no) 
Technical co-ordination, Baltic/Hydro case development, WP2 methodology development, 
WP3 model development 
